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THE NEXT QUESTION.
Now that the Silver bill has ceased to

agitate the country (for ve presume there

is no doubt but what the House will pass

the Sena te bill) .we su ppose that Mr . Wood's

tarifl bill wi'f be the next in order
' for dis-

cussion before the two JIoucs. To get up
tariff bill that will suit all parties and

please every section, an exceedingly

difficult undertaking, and wc may as well

add, an impossibility., Mr, Wood, there-

fore, as Chairman of the Committee on,

Ways and Means,' occupies' no 'enviable

position when vthoj tariff quqstion 'is up
for consideration and urjder discussion.

rhe Chairman of this Committee is the

.central target to receive th'e fire from all

sides, and has besides, 'to father 1a good

many of the shortcomings of his commit-

tee. Our section would; like' the tax on

tobacco reduced, the West wants the tax
whiskey brought down a little, and the

South and West both agree! thatj when the
tax is taken off of these two articles there
might be no loss to the reyeniie of the

Government, if the large capitalists of the

m, PIERCE'S
STANDARD

REEEEDIES
Are not advertised as "cure-alls,-"
but are specifics in the diseases for
which they are recommended.

NATURAL SELECTION.
Investigators of natural science

have demonstrated leypnd 'contro
versy, tliat tiirougnout . tne animal
kincrdom the "survival of the fittest"
is the onlyilaw that vouchsafes thrift
and perpetuity', i Does not the same
principle govern the commercial
prosperity of man ? An inferior can
not supersede a superior article. By
reason of superior merit, Dr. Pierce's
Standard Medicines have outrivaled
all others. Their sale in the United
States alone exceeds one million dol
lars rer annum, while the amount
exported foots up to several hundred
thousand more. No business could
grow to such' proportions I and rest
upon any other basis than that of
merit. i

XR. SAGE'S

Is ' Ifleasant to Use.

Its Cures extend over a perod of 20
'' years. '

;

DR. SAGK'S
Gatarrh. Remedy

Its sale constantly increases.

DU SAGE'S
Catarrh Remedy
Cures by its Mld, Soothiug Effect.

XK,. SAGE'S
Catarrh Remedy
Cures "Cold in Head" and Catarrh,

or Ozoena.

AN OPEN LETTER.
SPEAKS FO' ITSELF

Rock port Mass., April 2, '77.
-

i

.

' '''" 1

Mr. Editor reail in
your paxer reports of the remarkable
cures of catarrh, I am induced to tell
"what I know about . catarrh and
I fancy the "snuff" and "inhaling-tube- "

makers (mere dollar grabbers)
would be glad if they could embla-
zon a similar cure in the papers. For
26 years I suffered with catarrh. The
nasal passages! became completely
closed. "Snuff,?' "dust," "ashes,"
"inhaling-tubes,- " and "sticks,"
wouldn't work, though at intervals
I would sniff iip the so-,call- ed catarrh
snuff, until I became a valuable test-
er for- - such medicines. I gradually
grew worse and; no one can know
how much 1 sunered or what a mis-
erable being I was. My head ached
over my eyes so that I was confined
to my bed for many successive days,
suffering the most intense ' pain,
which at oue 'time lasted-continuous- ly

for ICS hours. All sense of
smell and taste gone, sight and hear-- ,
ing impaired, body shrunken and
weakened, nervous svstem shattered
and constitution brolten, and I was
hawking and spitting seven-eigh- ts

of the time. I prayed for death to
relieve me of my suffering. A favor-
able notice in your paper of Dr.lSage's
Catarrh Remedy induced me to pur-
chase a package, arid use it with Dr.
Pierce's Nasal Douche, which ap-
plies the remedy by hydrostatic
pressure, the only .way compatible
with common sense. Well, Mr, Edi-
tor, it did not bure me in. three-fourt- hs

of a second, nor in onie hour
or month, but in less than eight min-
utes I was relieved, and in three
months entirely cured, and have re-
mained so for over sixteen months.
While usiiig the Catarrh, Remedy, 1
used Dr. Pierce's . Goldeln

, Medical
Discovery to purify my 'blood and
strengthen my stomach. I also kept
my liver active and bowels regular
by the use of his Pleasant Purgative
Pellets. If my experience will in-
duce other sufferers to seek the same
means of relief, this letter will have
answered its purpose.

Yours truly,
S. D. REMICK.
' '

A CLOUD OF WITNESSES.
The following named parties are

among the thousands' who have been
cured of catarrh by the use of
Dr. Sage's Catarrh (Remedy :

A F Downs, New' Geneva, Pa: D J
Brown, St Joseph, Mo; E C L.ewis,
Rutland, Vt; Levi Springer, Nettle
Lake, Ohio; Chas Norcrop, North
Chesterfield, Me; Milton Jones,! Scri-ba,- N

Y; J E Miller, Bridger Station,
Wyb; J CMerriam, Logansport, Ind;
M M Post, Logansport, Ind; J W
Bailey, Tremont, Pa; H B Ayres, La
Porte, Ind; Jessie M Sears, Fort
Branch, Ind; L Williams, Canton,
Mo; W A Thayer, Onurga, 111; S B
Nichols, Jr, Galveston, Texas; (Jonas
F Reinert, Stonesville, 'Pa; S W
Lusk, McFarland, Wis;, Johnson
Williams, Helmic, Ohio; Mrs M A
Currey, Trenton, Tenn; J G Joslin,
Keene, N H; A J Casper, Table
Rock, W Va; Louis Anders, Gays-por- t,

Ohio; C H Chase, Elkhart,Ind;
Mrs Henry Haight, San Francisco,
Cal; Mrs E M Gallusha, Lawrence-vill- e,

N. Y; W J Graham, Adeljowa;
A O Smith, Newnan, Ga; Chaa E
Rice, Baltimore, Md; Jesse M Sears,
Carlisle, Ind; Dan'l B Miller, Fort
WayneJInd; Mrs Minnie ArnaiseSiK)
DelancV Street, New York; H W
Hall, Hastings, Mich; Wm,F Mars-to-n,

Lowell, Mass; I W Roberts,
Maricopa. Ariz; Chas S Delaney,Har-risburg.P- a;

M C Cole, Lowell, Mass;
Mrs C J Spurtin, Camden, Ala; Chas
F Kaw, Fredericktown, Ohio; Mrs
Lucy Hunter, iFarmington, 111; Capt
E J Spaulding, Camp Stambaugh,
Vfyo; I AV Tracy, Steamboat Rock,

mings, Rantoul, ili.funJ.
Chariest nn 1?mii. rJ- - Jon,FHall,PuebK(iV;;
Sterling Pa; H H,'Street, Pittsburgh, Pa j T
man, Samuel's Depot,'
Zobrist. Geneva, Mil' SevParrott, Montgomery; "oh
brook, Chatbam, ifl WirNashport.Ohio; WW Warner
Jackson, Mich; Miss A v! 2
Darien, Wis; John ZS x

Cloud, Minn; Enoch Duer Pnt1'City, Neb; Joseph T
Ohid, S B Nicholas, Galve&n TH L Lainl, Upper Alton! llh'jPDavis Prescott, Ariz; MrsGraham, Fprest Cove, Oreg, . I

UC5r '

Golden Medical Discovery
Is,Al' lerative, or Blood-cleansi- ng '

Golden Medical Discovery
Is Pectoral.

Golden Medical Discovery
Is a holagogue, or Liver Stimulant'

Golden Medical DiscWery
Is Tonic. 'V'.-'-

Golden Medical Discovery
By reason of its Alterative proterH

ofulaA,r King'sjEvll; Tuniolv'

1uus, it cures Uroii.dual, Throat,, and Lung Affections-Incipien- t

Consumption; Lingering
Coughs; and Chronic Laryimitis
Its Cholagogue properties' render J.
an unequaled remedy for Biliousiness; Torpid Liver, or "Liver Com.plaint;" and its Tonic properties
make it equally eflicaciuos in cufjniIndigestion. Loss of Appetite, andDyspepsia. -

Where the skin is sallow ami cov-
ered with blotches and pimplyor
vntit; mere are scroiuious swellings

and affections, a few bottles of GjJldJ
en Medical Discovery will effect anentire cure. If you feel dull, drowsy
debilitated, have sallow color ofskin, or yellowish-brow- n spots on
face or body, frequent headache or '

dizziness, bad taste inmouth. inter-- inal heat or chills alternated with hofi
Hushes, low nnrl rrltv,..
bodiugs, irregular appetite, andtongue coated, you are suffering from
inrnwl I ,ivor rv .Tnt.,n..-- . . tx-.- vi XIU1UUSUCN9. Illmany cases of "Liver Complaint,"
only part of these symptoms are ex-
perienced. As remedy for all Isuch,
cases, Dr. Pieice's Golden Medical
Discovery has no equal, as it effects
perfect! cures, leaving the. liver
strengthened and healthy.
THE PEOPLE'S MEDICAL SERVANT

Dr. R. V. Piekce is tlie sole pro-
prietor and manufacturer of the fore--
goingfremedies, all of whidi aresold
by druggists. He is also the Author
of the People's Common Bense Med-
ical Adviser, a, wrork of nearly; one-thousa- nd

pages, with two jhundred
and eighty-tw- o wood-engravin- gs and
colored plates. He has already sold
of this popular work

Over 100,000 Copies ! !

PRICE (post-pai- d) SI.DO.
xinwiress : . .

11. V. PIERCE. M. D.. L

World's Dispensary, Buffalo, N. Y.
ieu ...

'

Fine Chewing, Gravely

Plug and Fig Eldorado.
LORILLAUD'S 10s, Nary 4 and 5, 10 lb.

. . h

i SEGARS 5 CENTS. :

America's Favorite, I Impregnable,
.' X L N T. - j

" THREE CENTS, j ( ,

Henry Clays, Fl'or Zlel Fiimar,
and Leggett's 3 for 10 cents'

Second at. Cigar Store. . . 'i
jan 15 C. L. BURKHIMB,

: - lit

SCHOOL i
J

IjAsUIOft ABLE DAJfCES of the Dir.
ancf8 for fThlMrpn. - f

Tb.e Glide and other Round Dances .Unght
in SIX Lessons. : , ' I

,

Soiree erery Monday night at 8 p. mi '

Mnsiebr the Ttilian Ttand. i
'

Ladies' and - Children CAama Tnidir.
Thursday and Saturday erenings at 3 p. m.

Gentlemen'g Class, Wednesday and .Friday
nights at 8 p. m. , , " " l:

;
noT7 J. H. BAILEY.!

Bedsteads, Chairs, &c.

C0UM0N BDsTEADS500
Doz. CHAIRS, assorted,

Bureaus, Waabstands Tables,
" 1

Sideboards, Meat Safes,
l '

Just in Store, and to be sold at Lower Price!
: :

than erer.

A NicalOhamber Set for 820.
, D. A. SMITH 4? CO.,

dec 31 North Front st

New PaintingEstablisIiiiieiit
c. s. sunn A lco.
UNDERSIGNED reptfUy an-

nounce
rpHE j

their readiness to execute all orders
"

for r
HOUSE, SIGN AND ORNAMENTAL

' PAINTING
in all its branches, promising promptness and
efficiency in execution and low prices. '1

Booms on Second street between Marke
and Dock. (I

C E. BURR. ADRIAN WILLIAMS
nor 6 Ll

A D7EBTISE IN THE
'

WILMINGTON (WeeilTUOUByAI.
O ffice corner Chestnut andiWater u.

dec 12 np stain.

JOSH. T. JAint;s Ed. and Prop

WILMINGTON, N. C.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 20. 1878.

a
VIEWS AND .'REVIEWS.

Miss Kellogg declares upon honor that
she never pays for any of the flowers that
are given to her on the stage .

An Iowa schoolmistress has been dis-

charged because, for the amusement of the
children during recess, she"stood on her

head. One of the trustees chanced to see

the feat.

Since the burning of the Brooklyn

Theatre, thirty-si-x fire escapes have been

invented. Eleven of these proved worth-

less, and at the testing of each of the other on

some body was either killed or hurt.
The French railway companies have

commenced a lawsuit against the city of

Paris. They claim damages, to the

amount of from $2,400,000 to $3,000,000
for the pillage of their termini at Paris

during the Commune. -

The Quakers in England and Wales

now number, according to- - Mr. Barclay,

one of their wellknowu members, only

17,000. A few years ago they were esti

mated at 100,000. In 1700 there were

60,000 in Great Britain,
Before the Church of Our Lady of

Atocba, in which the King of Spain was

lately married, a fentioel perpetually
stands on guard. The Virgin of Atocha

has long held the rank of Ccfkmel in

the Spanish
x
army. Hence the military

honor.

Tho Vcir'i Fi.T.iro tlisiuisses theciuestion
as to whether men should offer the right
or the leit arm to lalies at balls and din-

er parties. It decides in favor of the

right, at least when offered by married

men, and considers that the left, being
nearest the heart, should be given only to
their wives.

Mr. Forbes, the noted war correspond-

ent of the London DailyNaws, who has
lately received from his paper a present
of 2,000 guinieas, has returned again to
.England.Jand is now lecturing on the war,
lie went back to Bucharest, but found
his fever return, and was told by. physi-

cians that he could not live on the banks

of the Danube. -

A Boston woman repuested her hus-

band to bring homo Parcheesi bord.
and he did; but in less than an hour after
they had began to play the game she had
accused him of cheating, called him a brute
threatened to go home to her mother, and

Mrs. Pickering, a spiritualistic medium,
conducts her seances in llochester, N. II.,
under safe conditions, No newspaper re-

porters are admitted; the spectators are
kept ten feet" distant from the cabinet, by
a strong railing; and her husband announ-

ces, at the opening of each evening's per-

formance, that he will shoot anybody who
attempts to grab a "meterialized form."

At Portage, Wis., while digging a .well,
a farmer heard a rumbling noise below, as
of rushing water, which grew louder as he
went down. He finally struck a bed of
gravel, through which a strong current of
intensely cold air rushed up, and on goingr f
through the bed he came to water, wich
congeals as fast as it comes into the well

A Minneapolis boy was sent by his
teacher, a woman, to the superintendent
to be whipped. The lad suspected the
contents of the note and hired a boy he
met on the street to deliver it, giving him
ten cents. The superintendent didn't'
discover, till after the canstigation was
over that the boy he had Hogged had not
seen inside of a school house for a month

A lady of South Lowell, relates an in
stance of the errnacy of prayer. While
preparing. to make bread she discovered
that she was out of yeast, and exclaimed
to her daughter, "I wislAo the Lord I had
a yeast cake." Just then the door bell
rang. When the summons was answered,
no one was f ound, but lying on the silb
neatly packed, was a single yeast cake.
IU appears that some person introducing
yeast cakes depasited this sample as an
advertisement and departed for the next
house, t

There are 11,000 rooms in the Vatican,
which is not a palace, but a city com
pressed. An army 30,000 strong could
lodge in it. Its actual inhabitants num
ber but a few hundreds. Only two Car
diuals lodge there, Simeoni and Ledoc
dowski. The former occupies the apart
nients of his predecessor, Antonelli. He
is of humble birth and small fortune, and
when summoned from the nuncioship at
Lisbon he had some difficulty in furnish-
ing his quarters.

George Danton, the posthumous son of
A I L T1 1 i iluegrcab a icuuii revolutionist, .uanton,
died lately at Pilsen, in the grand duchy
of Baden, aged 83 . He was formerly a
lieutenant in the French army, and in
great destitution at the time of his death.
His father, at his death in 1794, left two
sons by Antoinette Gabrielle Charpentier,
his first wife, who died during the pre-tio-u8

year. His second wife was Sophie
Gel j, and, at the time of his death, George
was still unborn.

are constantly going on. These result in the
production of that wonderful vivifying
agent, the blood, which in a state of health
rushes laden with the elements ofvitality to
the remotest parts of the system. But when
the stomach is semi-paralyz- ed by dyspep-
sia, blood manufacture is carried oiv imper-
fectly, the circulation grows thin and slug-
gish, and the system suffers in consequence.
Moreover, indigestion reacts upon the liver
and bowels, rendering the first sluggish and
the latter constipated. The brain also suf-
fers by sympathy, and sick headaches, sleep-
lessness and nervous symptoms are engen-
dered. Hostetter's Stomach Bitters reforms
this state of things, gives, permanent tone
and regularity to the stomach and its asso-

ciate organs, the bowels and liver, and en-
sures complete nourishment and increased
vigor of the system. It is the most popular
as well as the most efficient anti-dyspept- ic

and tonic in America.

Spartanburg: & A,

New Route to the Mountains
of Western No. Ca.

'new route is now opsnTHIS travelling public. Passenger trains
leave daily the Depot of the G. & C. R. R.
in' Columbia at 12:45 p. m., and arrive at ter-
minus of S. & A. R. R.jat 8 p. m., where
close connection ia made with four-hors- e

coaches for Flat Rock, Hendersonville,
Asheville and Warm Springs. Passengers
will have choice to go through or lie over at
Mt. Tryon, where the jfare is excellent, and
resume their journey early next morning
and thereby enjoy some of" the finest moun-
tain scenery on the Howard Gap turnpike, to
be found in Western North Carolina.

Arrangements have been made with the
W. C. & A. R. R., for round trip, tickets at
the following rates :
From Wil. to Flat Rock and return,' $15.85.

" " " Asheville and return, $19.85.
" "to Warm and"j' Springs return,

.$25.85,. j

tt ft to Henderson ville arid return,
$15,85.

Capt. S. S. Kirkland, of N. C, and for-
merly of the Air Line R. R.will be present
.on the arrival of the trains at the terminus
(of the S. & A. R. R., to see-tha- t passenger3
are provided for and sent forward without de-
lay. On arrival of trains passengers are re-
quested to ask for Capt. Kirkland, Passenger
and Transportation Agent.

Try this new Toute.
D. R. DUNCAN, Pres't

julj U

Office
Board County Commissioners

New Hanover County- -

gPECIFICATIONS AND SEALED PRO- -

posals will be received at the Commissioners
Room, until SATURDAY, February 16, at
11 o'clock, A. M.,to REPAIR THE BRIDGE
ACROSS SM TH CREEK. Each bid shall
Contain an obligation to make said Bridge as
sirong in every particular as .when first built,
and a warranty to keep it in such repair for
foiir years ensuing, without' additional Cost

' to the County. For the faithful execution of
such contract a satisfactory bond with secu
rity shall be furnisned.

JOHS G. WAGNER,
feb 9 Chm'n Board Commissioners.

The Place and the Time!
OW IS THE TIME! AND SOL. BEAR

& BROS., Market street, is the place to buy

your

EOZiIDiL GOODS.
The largest stock, the best goods and( the

lowes- - prices in the State. Call and see the
rare bargains we are offering for the Christ-
mas trade., .

SOL BEAR & BROS,

dpc It 18 A 20 Market street.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Exchange Corner.

AS I DO NOT INTEND KEEPING
Hamburer Edffincrsand Insertincrs. I no

o fier a lot that.I have at the buyers' price .

NOTICE ALSO.
i

That within the next thirty days I offer Win
ter .Miumerv and t ancy Uoods at cost. Now
is your time. t

jan 13 N. H. SPRUNT.

B. D. MORRILL

iUndertaker, Carpenter and
i - r .

l Cabinet-Make- r,

Third .Street, Opp, City Sal
"YTILL FURNISH COFFINS and Caskets

with attendance at short notice.

Orders for Carpenter work and Cabinet

work respectfully solicited and promptly ex

ecuted.
All work guaranteed. feb 8

Fainting.
WHERE YOU CAN GET YOUR

with dispatch, neatness and
at reasonable rates is at r

C. C. PARKER'S PAINT SHOP,
one door North of Old Jail building on Prin
cess street. HOUSE, SHIP and SIGN
Painting done and satisfaction guaranteed.
Great care is given to small jobs,

may 16 "

Ceo. W.S Muggins.
TDRACTICAL WATCHMAKER AND
JL Worker in Jewelry, No. 57 Marfcet
street J (Jas. B. Haggins' store.) With
an experience of twelve years with Brown
& Anderson. Will repair Watches and
Jewelry at lower rates than ever before
offered here.

A lot ofJewelry on hand wheh will be
closedout cheap.

Circular SaWs.
TWO CIRCULAR SAWS, BOXED
ound in the Daily Review Office, corner
Chestnut and Water Streets. The owner
is notified to come forward, prove property
and rein: ye the same at once. nov 13.

-

wnoLaaALii ruiciss.
jafThe following quotation! represent the

wholesale prices generally. In making up
mall orders higher prices hare to be charged

BAGGING Gunny -- ....I
Double Anchor... 1 Ul4 13X
Double Anchor "A"...,... f 13
Standard Domestic 1XA

BACON North Carolina,
; Hams, y Jb , UXA

Shoulders, V ft 8
10 10K

Western Smoked
Hams..... 15
Sides. V E 9

Shoulders...... 7' 8
Dry Salted-Si-des,

7 fi.... 7
Shoulders, fi..M 7

BEEF Live weight 3
BARRELS Spirits Turpentine

Second Hand, each 1 75 2 00
New York,each, new 2 00

BEESWAX 2) 25 26
BRICKS Wilmington, 8 00 10 00

Northern 00 14 Off

BUTTER North Carolina H 15 & 25
Northern, fi) 25 35

CANDLES SDerm 2) 25 40
a v

Tallow, lb oo 00
Adamantine, Vset 12 12K

CHEESE
Northern Factory, B ... 14 14K
Dairy cream, y Id 14 15
State, fi) 00 13

COFFEE Java, fi 30 33
Rio, Vfi..- - 19 22
Laguyra, fi 24

CORN MEAL " bushel.... 10
COTTON TIE- S- V ........ 4 6

DOMESTIC
Sheetinfr, 4- -4 yard.....
Tarn, V bunch 35

FISH '

Mackerel, No. 1, bbl....l6 00 20 00
No. 1, bbl. 8 75 9 00
Mackerel, No. 2, V bbl.i..l3 50 00 0C

No. 2, 14 bbl 7 50 0 00
Mackerel, No. 3 bbL....00 00 10 50
Mullets, bbl 3 60 3 75
N. C. Herrinc:, bbl....... 6 00 8 00
Dry Cod, 13 & 7 0

FLOUR Fine, y bbl 0 00 6 00
ISaper, Northern, bbl... 0 00 7 00
Extra do , " bbl... 0 00 7 50

Family f " bbl... 8 00 9 50
City MillEx,.Super bbl... 7 00 7 25

" ' Family bbl... 7 50 7 75
" Ex. Family bbl... 8 00 8 25

FERTILIZERS I

Peruvian Guano, 2000 lbs. 58 00 60 00
Baugh's Phosphate " " 00 00 G0 00

" 45 00 51 00& A V. 1 -

Ground Bone, " " 00 00 i0 00
Bone Meal " " 00 00 45 00

" Flour . " " 00 00 47 00
Navassa Guano, " " 60 00 55 00
Complete 'Manure " " 00 00 67 00
Whann's Phosphate ' "i 00 00 70 00
Wando Phospnate, " " 00 00 70 00
BergerABruti'sRos." 00 00 00 00
Wilcox, Gibb & Co., ma--

nipulated Guano 48 00 67 50
GLUE y & 9 15.
GRAIN Corn,store, 66fi)s 72 75

Corn, cargo, 56 fts 60 g 62
Corn, vel.,' bushel None.
Oats, y bushel...1. 50 CO

Peas, cow, bushel 95 I 00
HIDES Green, V & ......... 7

Dry, y fl '.. 10 12K
HAY Eastern, 100 fts... 1 10 1 20

North River, 100 lbs.... 95 106
HOOP IRON y ton.. 80 00 85 00
LARD 'Northern y Tb 10 11

North Carolina Tb 11 12
LIME y bbl 1 25 0 00
LUMBER Citv steam sa'wd

Sbipatuff,resawed,Mft.24 00 27 00
Rough ede plank, y M ft. 22 00 25 00
West Jndia cargo, accord-- ,

f

ing to quality, y M.ft...l5 00 18 00
Dressed flooring,seasoned. 20 00 35 00
Scantling and boards, com

mon, y M ft.. 15 go (S23 uu
MOLASSES Cuba,hhd?gl 35 37

Cuba, bbls., y gal...... 38 40
Suarar house,rhhds. "J sal. 25

" i f bbls. gal... 27 29
Orleans Choice bbls. y gal. CO 65

NAILS Cut,;20dto4d,i?k'g 2 85, 3 75
OILS Kerosene, y gaf. 16 17

Lard, y gal 1 10 1 45
Linseed, y gal 1 00 1 10
Rosin, y gal 30 , 40

PEANUTS y bushel 75 1 10
POTATOES -- Sweet, y bus. G5 75

Irish, Northern, y bbl 2 50 3 00
PORK Northern, city mess. 14 50 15 00

Thin, y bbl 00 00 00 00
Prime, y bbl (extra) ..12 75 13 00
Rump, y bbl .' ..00 00 00 00

RICE Carolina, y Tb....... 6i
East India, y B.............. 00 00
Rough, busheh.. 75 1 00

RAGS Countrv. J fl! IK 2

City, y kTb . XA 2

HOPE. 6 22
SALT Alum, y Sack 60 00

Liverpool, y sack..... 80 85
American y sack 80 00
Marshal's fine, y sack....i. 1 45
Cadiz y sack 75 00

SUGAR-Cub- a, W fi.. 9K 10
Porto Rico, S...... !10 00
A Coffee, y Tb 00 10
b " y b 1.

c y a 9
ExC-- ?6 J. 00
Crushed" ft UK

SOAP Northern, V fi...... 5 7

SHINGLES Contract, yM 4 00 6 00
Common, y M.. J 2 25 3 00
Cypress saps y M 5 50 0 00

press hearts, y M 6 00 10 00SVES W. O. bbl. y M.15 00 25 00
R O bhd. y E ...00 00 00 00
Cypress, y M. 10 00 18 00

TALLOW Tb 9 10
TIMBER Shipping y M ...12 00 13 00

Mill, prime per M 8 60 10 00
Mill, fair per M 7 50 8 50
Inferior to Ordinary,per M 4 00 6 00

WHISKEY North'n, per gl 4 25 3 50
North Caroina, per gal... 1 50 2 25

WOOL Unwashed, per fi)... 18 20
,WwheLper fi) 28 30

Female School.
MISSES BURR & JAMES, Principals.

HE THIRTEENTH ANNUAL SessionT
of this school will commence on THURS-
DAY, the 4th of October. Pupils of all ages
received, while the same care will be bestow-
ed upon each, from advanced young ladies to
the smallest child. Object teaching combined
with text book instruction is a particular
feature of the, school, the Principals, after
long and careful experience, having found i
to be the most advantageous method of imt
parting knowledge to the young and enquir-
ing chud.

Vocal music and calisthenics free of extra
charge, excepting a trifle for the daily use of
calisthenic apparatus.

Musical Department under the supervision
of Mrs. M. S. Cushing, whose loag and faith-
ful experience renders her peculiarly fitted
for this work.

For terms, Ac, see or address Principals.
sept 6. "i v

O 1 A O OqT day stma made by
QXV H t?ZO Agents selling our Chro-mo- s,

Crayons, and Reward, Motto, Scriptmrd
Text, Transparent, Picture and Chromo
Cards. 100 samples, worth $4, sent postpaid
or 75 cents. Illustrated Catalogue free.J. U. BDFIORD'S SONS, BOSTON,
may 14 Established 1830.

New England States were madev tp pay
tix on their immense incomes from stocks
and bonds, and such, like.j This proposi-

tion naturally enough' of course fmd 8 no
nnnrnvnl amnn? the raohev kincrs of i the,x.. " a i

East, as they want the revenue of the gov-

ernment derived as it has ben,and see no
reason for a change. But the South and
West.barring a few politicians, who seem
imbued with an unholy ; ambition have at

last realized the fact that their interests are
similar, and that they mst be united on
all questions affecting their financial con-

dition as they were 'upon the Silyer bill,
an-,- l in this way they wilj be able! to de-

feat the avaricious desiijes-lo- the ijnoneyed

autocrats of the East; and they alas, for
them, will find out too late for their own
good, that the -- lory cfIsracl''.has depart.,
ed forever; and God spe id 'the 'for
such a blessing upon us.

WAS1IIXGT0N LETTER.

Washington, b. C, Feb. 10,1878.'-Th-

vote of 48 21 itil the Senate on Sat
urday on the Silver bill, indicates a new
financial policy for the government;. It
means far more than the remonetization of
silver. Coming soon after remonetization
will be the repeal Of the resumption'. ct,
and a cessation of high taxes lor '.a rapid
reduction of the public delA.. Senator!
Beck's bill to tirevent undue increase of the
sinking fund will pass. ' Whether or. not
all these measures are for the public benefit,
there is no doubt tliat the necessities ofjtlie
peoeple are what have'iuduced Congress to
.'u what.it has alre.i ;f uoue,and to piOposs

tlm further leKislaijm indicated above.
We shall soon know ihe effect of these va
rious measures. Meantime, mere is one
thing which unquestionably would produce
relief, and which .should! not be lost sight
of. That is a reduction ojf Federal expen-
ses. There is no doubt 'that1 wjould en-
hance the value of oujr bonds, stimulate
business, and lessen the price of living'.
No question as to the "public faith"' is in-

volved, and the benefits would extend to
all except office-holde- rs ainjl government
contractors. If the! Democratic ', majority
of the House would . bring about such a
reduction tne party would seenre an indefi
nite lease of power in the country.

The despatch from New Orleans, pub
lished here this morning, that Governor
Nicholas will pardon Anderson, of the
Returning Board and Wells, also, if con-
victed, is, to say the least, anjastomishing
document. It means that "Wells will not
be tried. It certainly indicates a desire
to prevent a full exposure of the means
by which Hayes was made President, or a
submission on the Governor's part to the
.bulldozing anuounced by Ilayes add
Sherman. If the Governor wishes to do
his whole duty to his State jand to the
country, he will not interfere between

v ens ana ine penuentiaryi .

Bayard Taylor, appointed. L'inistej- - to
Germany, is a Pennsdvanian, a mode-rat-

ivepuuucau, auu a man quaimeu oy a
wide T,tiropean acquamtarae for, the
place.. He is the onlj- - American trafcslac-to- r

of the greatest i of Germarr 'poqms
Faust and :s the valued friend of all the
literary men of thej Xatiiou to which he
is sent. This appointment is one-- emin-
ently fit to be made, ajid is especially
creditable to an Administration "which has
so'signally failed in inost of its foreign ap-
pointments. j ' l

Many some Siy at least twenty
the Senate were sub

jects for missionary jlaboT on the! part of
temperance men on the! night the silver
I'll J T 1 ' 1 !

uiu passeu. i naye seen no c assificatipn
of those reported to have been
influence, but suppose that party, lines
were riot observedj Murphy spoke next
day Sunday on the steps of the Capi-
tal, but did not allude to the Senatorial
jamboree. f-- ' ', I

Gen. Butler says he got a1 plain promise
irom Mr. riayes to, appoint some one to a
postoflice in Massachusetts, and before
the echo of the promise had died out in
the White II ouse another man was ap-
pointed. The Geriefal has !gone into
print about it,-an- d threatens vengeance
against everybody who had a hand in
preventing his "friend's appointment.

v hen the (jreneral commences to throw
bricks, of which he said sometime ao his
hat was full, the adrnmist'ration will know
what fighting is. Tho General is a very
able man, and as he hasn't an I atom of
conscience or delicacy, he; will not be
choice in the select ion of missiles.

GctjDGE

A curious candle jUseM in Alaska is a
fish eight inches long; almost transparent
and very fat, the fat being pure tvhiteand
very sweet. The Indians dry, this fish,
then light it at the tail, and it burns with
a clear, sparkling flame, which the wind
will not extinguish.

. .
Kaieign,U6serrer; At the close of busi

ness yesterday in the Pevenue! Collector's
office, the collections footed m from all


